ENGINEERING, ARCHITECTURE, CONSTRUCTION, ENVIRONMENTAL and CONSULTING SOLUTIONS
Burns & McDonnell Overview

Our Mission: Make Our Clients Successful

HISTORY
• Founded in 1898
• 100% employee owned

STRENGTH
• $2.0B revenue
• 4000+ employees
• EPC capability

STABILITY
• Growth during the recession
• < 4% employee turnover

SERVICE
• 85%+ repeat client base
• Relationship driven business model
• Community service & outreach

MARKETS
• Aviation & Federal
• Business & Technology Services
• Construction/Design – Build
• Energy
• Environmental
• Global Facilities
• Process & Industrial
• Transmission & Distribution
• Transportation
• Water
Our Global Practices

Aviation & Federal
• Terminals & Support Buildings
• Hangers
• Offices & Commercial Buildings
• Industrial Plants and Buildings
• Laboratories
• Central Utilities Plants

Process & Industrial
• Petroleum & Refining
• Ingredients & Food
• Chemical & Petrochemical
• Grain & Bio-Processing
• Plant Utilities

Energy
• New Generation Design
• Rate Studies and Mgmt. Services
• Air Pollution Control
• Waste-to-Energy Plants
• Combustion Improvement Programs
• High Voltage Design
• Substations and Transmission Lines
• Controls Systems Upgrades

Construction
• Design-Build
• Engineer/Procure/Construct
• Construction Management
• Program Management
• Cost Estimating
• Single-Source Coordination

Infrastructure
• Water Treatment
• Wastewater Treatment
• Highways and Bridges

Environmental
• Noise Modeling & Monitoring
• UST programs
• Permitting
• Environmental Assessments
• Land Use Plans
• Remediation
• Site/Route Selection